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The Mammoth Mining company yes ¬

terday declared its regular monthly
j dividend No 38 of 20000 payable on

Thursday Oct 1 1896

The transfer books of the company
will be closed Sept 25 and reopened-
Oct 1-

The Mammoth has been a heavy divi-

dend
¬

payer and this dir bursement will
z bring the total paid to date up to the

handsome sum of 2080000
The mine never was in a more prom-

ising
¬

condition than it is today while
the fine new mill which is one of the
best to be found in the west is now
working most satisfactorily

The completion of the branch railroad
from the main line to the mill and mine
will greatly facilitate the operation of
the property and from now on the

t Mammoth should make a greater show ¬

ing than ever before

SOUTH SWANSEA IV DEMAND

A Dull Day in the Pit Dalton Makes
1k Advance

The stock market was rather weak
yesterday as far as the listed shares
were concerned and the leading divi-

dend
¬

payers were slighted throughout-
the call in the bidding Sellers were
plentiful however and giltedged stock
was freely offered at very low figures

South Swansea was wanted on a
rising market and made sales at stead-
ily

¬

advancing quotations
Dalton was also in good demand and

developed a strong upward tendency
At the close of the call it was an-

nounced
¬

i that immediately after the
call on Monday next a meeting would-
be held to consider Mr Bacons propo-
sition

¬

The transfers for the week were as
followsSALES FOR THE WEEKShares

t 1 Monday 1300
Tuesday 300
Wednesday 2100
Thursday 3300
Friday 100

r Saturday 1200
I

Total sales 8300
SALES OF STOCK

The transactions of the day were as
follows

100 South Swansea at 74 cents
100 South Swansea at 75 cents

l I 1000 Dalton at 2 cents
Total sales 1200 shares

CALL OF LISTED STOCKS

I t1-

Nnme

I t
ot Stockz f J r-

griff
hor S

Aja j 45 60

Jllnlc 1-
0BullionBeckM 550 600
Prick Consolidated 7-
0Dair 575 650
DalYest 8o-

o1l0alton Lark 15 j-

Eale 15 I
I East t01den Gate 05 o-

lb j Galena 145 1S0-
Gc ser I

r 93

Four Aces 10 1i
Horn Silver 200
Herscl1cl 1-
0l1aern

SflO 600
3-

0Jtelcur
J131nmoth 200 215
Ontario 1050
Overland 45

Sioux Consolidated 1 110
Sunshine 250
Utah l 1w-

H

CALL OF UNLISTED STOCKS>
i 11 U

t1-

I

tt-
l

l same of Stoci g rr-

ff
I

rf
Swansca lSOlS
S Swansea i4 76-

0lDalton 02
Emerald 02 07
Buckeye Tintic j 03 io
Richmond Anaconda 0218 03

Rover 45
I
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f TIlE DALTON MINE

I

Ad nMces in Stock Quotations end
Heavy Orders Given

I

Since the publication in these col-

umns
¬

r of the fact that Messrs Dan
Ferguson and G F Dalton had se-

cured
j

a lease on the old workings of
the Dalton mine at ilarysvale and
that these gentlemen expected to be-
gin at once the extraction of rich gold
ore there has been a decided advance I

in the quotations on Dalton stock and
already sales have been made at bet-
ter

¬

figures than have been noted for
the last four months and it is pre-
dicted

¬

in mining circles that the stock
will go still higher

Yesterday The Herald was informed
that a stock buyer had placed a thou ¬

sand dollars with his broker for the
purchase of Dalton stock while one of
our leading brokers has been request-
ed

¬

to purchase 10000 shares at the
lowest possible figure

The new departure ac the Dalton
mine will be watched with interest in
Utah mining circles and if Messrs
Ferguson and Dalton can accomplish
half what they claim they can do
Dalton stock should make rapid ad-
vances

¬

A large amount of work is being
done in the vicinity of the Dalton
mine The Aurora is malting a tine
showing and the discovery of a rich
body of ore in the Wedge mine has
fired the hearts of claim owners in
that locality while the big strike re ¬

ported in the Webster mine in Bul-
lion

¬

canyon is rousing great excite ¬

ment throughout the district-
On the Cottonwood side of the moun-

tain
¬

the Crystal company is employing
a force of men in the development of
its fine property but on account of
the slump of the metal market but
little ore is being taken out

The completion of the Sevier branch-
of the R G TV road as far south
as the mouth of Clear Creek canyon
will do much towards stimulating the
growth and prosperity of the camp
and by another year we may look for
great activity in Marysvale district
especially as next season there prom ¬

ises to be considerable work done in
the development rl the gold placer de-
posits

¬

of that region

JAflES A POLLOCK
160 Main Street

Stocks bought and sold for cash or on
commission Weekly market letter and
quotations upon application E G Wool
Icy jr Member Salt Lake Stock Ex-
change

¬

ot
J
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Fifty Years Ago

this is the cradle in which there grew
That thought of a philanthropic brain

fiL remcdy that would make life new
For the multitudes that were racked

with pain
Twas uarsaparilla as made you know
By Aycr some 50 years ago

Ayers Sarsaparillaw-

as in its infancy half a cen-

tury
¬

ago Today it doth be-

stride
¬

the narrow world like a
colossus What is the secret-
of its power Its cures I The
number of them f The wonder-
of them f Imitators have fol ¬

lowed it from the beginning of
its success They are still be ¬

hind it Wearing the only
medal granted to sarsaparilla-
in the Worlds Fair of 1893-

it points proudly to its record
Others imitate the remedy
they cant imitate the record

So Years of Cures
J

I E E Crooks stockbroker 41 West
I

Second South street Telephone 97
a> Gi->

The First Weeks Vote
The first weeks voting in the contest-

for the carload of coal to be given
away by Walker Bros Dry Goods com-
pany

¬

to the most popular charitable in ¬

stitution closed last night with results
as follows

j Orphan Home and Day Nursery 7505
Ladies Aid society 4530
Saint Anns Orphanage 4263
Free Kindergarten association 3180

i National Womans Relief society 30S4
Ladies Hebrew Benevolent society 2651

Remember you get a vote for every
25 cents worth of goods at our store
The car of coal will be given away
Oct 15 contest closeS Oct 10
WALKER BROS DRY GOODS CO

Satin Dress Slcirts
Extra fine black brocaded Latest

effects value 15 to 320 for 10
F AUERBACH BRO
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I was never a time in theTHERE

of our bnsiness when

manufacturers gave to the public so

many new and artistic designs in sil-

ver

¬

to equal the present2-

2JS23SSS2SSS
1y

1
x We speak not alone in favor of

1

Flatware Designs but also of those in

2 the new Brush setsToilet Articles-

and
I

novelties The trade is demand ¬

4 1 ing finer goods than it has duringthe-

past three years

A kx
You will find our cases crowded2p with the newest ideas in silver We

do not buy promiscuously but selectI rp
carefully from the best manufacturers

bvu
1

V Yp We invite your inspection and
1

4X ir patronage
Il

x COLONIAL

I

i I II Lcyson Company
1128 UitRSt1i

I

Main Street C R PEARSALL Manager 4

DAVIS OWE CO tt-

IRON FOUNDERS HACHINIS-
TSOVcir OV ALL KXTTDS Ojr T-

HIR
wr lk I

ING AND MILLING MACHINERY il<
Prraqpt attention yaS 9 sU kid aS vc-

Sa
ab WU l

127 NortH Blrat titIIII
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Young man L
Try our 3 shoe jr

Bound to please you
Great wearers fit and

look like 5 shoes
SPENCER LYNCH CO 124 Main

Good Shoes for Everybody-

Notice
o O a

to Ladle
Grand millinery opening Thursday-

and Friday Sept 24 and 25 New York
Cash Store opposite postoffice

o IiIIIO Q

Masonic Aotlcej
Mt Morlah lodge No2 will hold a

special meeting tomorrow Monday
evening at 7 oclock sharp for work in
the E A degree

CHRISTOPHER DIEHL
iit Secretary

Sam Levy Cigar Manufacturing Co
are making a very fine cigar which
they call the W J Bryan Try them
they are good-

Ith3YTEBS
c e

ATTENTION
The Herald will print your Briefs

with promptneHB and accuracy We
solicit your patronage Telephone

Ioo No 357 and we will send for
TO manuscript

=

iti Brace up young man
jj Buy a pair of our Y-

sI J famous S3 shoes rrWj
It and youll feel like i

a new boy 4

Nine new styles just in
SPENCER LYNCH CO 124 M-

ainPEVENTOtJI

To avoid malaria and fevers keep
kitchen sinks closets waste pipes etc
free from bad odors by using RED
SEAL lye Being strictly pure It re¬

quires less than other kinds contains
no salt and is conveniently packed ia
sifting top cans i± t

IX ELVSTERX NEVADA

More Activity Noticeable anti the
Outlook Brighter

A J Spencer of Toano Nevada who-
Is associated with J H Cazier in the
freighting business is in the city on
business

Spencer Cazier are doing the heavy
freighting for eastern Nevada south of
Toano and in this business they keep
five twelvemule teams on the road
and more If necessary and they reach
out to the camps of Muncy Ely White
Pine Cherry Creek Kinsley Deep I

Creek and other mining districts
The firm has just finished hauling-

the lumber and machinery for the new
I cyanide mill being built by the North
Mountain Mining company at the old
San Jose mine In Egan canyon Cherry
Creek and it will not be long now be ¬

fore the company will be ready for
operations

Mr Spencer speaks very highly of
the San Jose mine and says that if the
cyanide process will work the ore satis-
factorily

¬

the success of the company is
assured as there are thousands of tons
of ore blocked out in the mine ready
for extraction while on the dump there
are over SOOO tons of gold quartz that
will run 15 to the ton The mine is
extensively developed while the pro ¬

perty is equipped with a large amount-
of machinery ore houses blacksmith
shops assay office boarding houses
etc and as there is scarcely any doubt
but that the cyanide process will save-
a large per cent of the gold as the ore
has been thoroughly tested by the Mc
ArthurForrest people the company
which is composed largely of Salt Lak ¬

ers feels well assured that it is strictly-
in it

Since his arrival in the city Mr Spen-
cer

¬

has contracted to haul and ship
the ore from the Kinsley mine to this
city and as it is the intention of thE
owners of this propertyMessrs Gliis
holm Kendall Bradley and the Dun
yans to make regular consignments
Spencer Cazier will have an allwin ¬

I ter job before them
I Mr Spencer informs The Herald that
the mining outlook for eastern Nevada
is much brighter than It has been for
the last five years and that several old
producers there will soon enter the
shipping list

FLOtiRJJVCr MiLL

Articles of Incorporation of the
SoJitli Jordan Milling Co Filed
Articles of incorporation of the South

Jordan Milling company were yester-
day filed in the office of County Clerk
Stanton Fifty residents of South Jor-
dan

¬

and vicinity are the incorporators
and the capital stock is placed at 10

000 divided into 1000 shares of the face
values of 10 each and 283 shares are
subscribed for

Archibald Gardner is president of the
company Isaac John Wardle vice
president William M Holt treasurer
nod John Holt secretary who with
Walter H Atwood and James P Jen-
sen

¬

form the board of directors
The property of the company con ¬

sists of certain real estate a right of
way for a mill race

The object of the company is to estab ¬

lish and conduct a flourishing mill on
the property mentioned aibove

TIlE CinSCIOIATE MINE

A Bonanza in Which Salt LnJ ers Are
Interested

The Checkmate mine in Willow
Creek district promises t develop in ¬

to one of the most productive proper-
ties

¬

in the west This mine is owned
by Salt Lake parties among the num-
ber

¬

being Joe Young of the Union Pa ¬

cific system and prominent citizen of
Idaho

The Boise Sttesa in speaking off

this bonanza says
Ever since operations were co-

mmence
¬

on the Checkmate mine in the
Creek district the owner of

the property and Manager Chapin in
particular have maIntained the strict ¬ I

est reticence as to the value of the ore
I

The Statesman is in a position to state
however that the Checltmae ore is far

than even elaboraterIcer have paced itThe last ore shipped toSalt Lake
from this property was worth seven-
teen

¬

ounces of gold to the ton The
car load brought 5100 above nil
cares
neted 5700

A car shipped just before

FOUND AVIEiAXTH AT LAST

A Montana Man a iil Wife Work
Hard For Twenty Years

State Land Agent Page who return-
ed

¬

a few days ago from Madison
county where he has been examining
and apprising state lands says the
Herd of Helena Montana brings-
the news of the good fortune that has
befallen A W Tanner and wife of
Red Bluff

He says they have struck it rich
after nearly a quarter of a century of
hard work and considerable expense in
developing a placer property on Pole
creek six miles north of Red Bluff
Mr Page says 4ie visited the ground
and was surprised to see Mr Tanner
washing out gold at a rate that made
him think of the lively days in Alder
gulch While he was there he saw
grpund washed that went S4 and 5 rthe pan The recent strike has creat ¬

ed great excitement in that section of
the state and keeps Tanner and his
wife busy answering congratulations
front friends

The good luck that has come to the
Tanners is certainly the just rewaof
patience and hard worK twenty
years 0more they have kept pegging
away expending money and working
hard when the neighbors laughed at
them and said they were foolish to be
expending money gophering away in
what looked like a piece of useless placer

h k t

work Now that they have struck it
is probable the critics of the

past will become the friendof the fu-
ture From what says the
ground is a bonanza indeed He says
bed rock is about forty feet from tile
surface there is plenty of water and at
lest foci miles etc rich dirt to be
washed Tanner has already received
several offers more than flattering all
of which he has refused

Like a good many other men who
have become famous or wealthy in the
world Mr Tanner owes his success this wife But for her urging him
to give up he would have desisted long
ago and abandoned what for a quar
ter of a century looked like a futile
struggle for the Impossible

TIEEi BOMAXZAS OF TIN TIC

What the Democrat Has to Say of

tlc Mines of the Caiuii
The Four Aces continues to hoist good

ore and can be depended upon aa reg-
ular shipper of high grade product
from week to week

At the Silver Bow work is progress-
ing

¬

very satisfactorily and the ore is
coming in handsomely at the bottom of
the shaft Mr Jenkins is highly elat ¬

ed over the prospects
George A Ellison Son have the

contract for driving the tunnel on the
White Cloud ground south of the Dia
nond This property belongs to Mrs
Anna Marks and gives promise of de-
veloping

¬

into a paying mine
The Swansea mine hn come into

prominence within the past few months
vil a rapidity that is almost start ¬

lng and the merit the property now
possesses is very largely due to the
good judgment and energy of Manager
Hatfleld who has beyond doubt shown
his faith by hs work

At the Swansea a 100ton ship-
ment

¬

is being prepared that wi go to
the smelter about the first of week
We undersand that the company do
not intend to break ore for market at
present but only clear out such as may
be hoisted while opening ground for
future sLoping

The work of cleaning out and tim-
bering

¬

the main working shaft at the
Sunbeam continues at the same time-
a considerable amount of fine ore is
being broken in the urner workings
When the ground is alf caugiit up the
shaft will be continued down another
hundred feet Look out for the Sun-
beam

¬

From all appearances Graves and An ¬

derson will yet make a stake out of the
Shower mine The part of the
ground upon which they carry a lease
had a very dry appearance for a time
but the boys stayed with it and have
just broken into a fine body of ore that
will no doubt put them on velvet

The Mammoth Mining company have
just completed a tramway from the

I yard on the tunnel level to the foot of
the second class dump below and are
tiolsting the ore and passing it through-
the crushers The tramway is operated-
by a separate engine set up for the
purpose This indicates that the full
concentrating capacity of the mill will
be utilized at once A new 40horse
power compound engine ha been re-
ceived

¬

at the mine and will be lowered-
to the 1300 level l and the present winze
which is now down to the 1500 will be
cried on to the 1800level

Work is being pushed aihead at the
Humbug with two shift in the work-
Ing tunnel and all men that can be
crowded on the road and other surface
improvement The new lower tunnel

driven ahead at the rateof about two feet each shift and it is
estimated that inside of ninety days
this tunnel will be Into the ore body-
at a point fully 100 feet below the pres-
ent workings This will leave a solid
hundred feet of sloping ground between
the two levels

BESXJHLVM BUXLETiy NOTES

Gray Copper 111 Ruby Silver Ore in
the Republican Mine

The recent report of the sale of the
Antelope mine was premature-

The Greeley mine is way up but has
been closed down pending the lead
slump This is another outfit thatdont have to

Andrew Gebhardit of the Phoenix com-
pany was up from the city Tuesday on
his regular visit to the York hill b-
onanza

¬

and reports it looking way up
leases have recently been let on

this property
A specimen of gray copper andi ruby

silver from the Republican mine as ¬

sayed by Cown Tuesday showed 155
ounces 035 gold per ton It was
not tested for copper though evidently
carrying about 30 per cent Mr Teachenor has run the upper tunnel recently
begun on the Republican about 15 feet
and is following a streak of ore which
when first struck was 3 inches and has
now widened to 14 The above was apicked specimen but it is all good
truck There are about eight tons of

i on the dump-
Notwihstanaing some of the big pro ¬

practically closed down
owing to the low prices for lead and
silver much activity prevails among
small leasers and prospectors and a
large number of promising craims are
being opened up including some that
are outputting gold ore of good grade
Those producing Silverleart ores will

presentaa rule let i lie in the bins for the
The RubyNative under lease to R

J Gibson is looking way up and sow
shows four feet of ore assaying 18 to
20 ounces silver 3 gold and 42 to 56
per cent lead There are about 20 tons
of this class in the bin Mr Gibson
will soon extend the Black Dog road
around Markham hill to the mine but
will ship no ore this fall unless there isa radical improvement in the market-
He dont have to
The Dalton 1 Lark and other Utah

dividendpayers will suspend monthly
dividends until the metal markets im ¬

prove It is the sensible thing to do
They could get there all rigitt but at a
needles sacrifice Considerable devel-
opment

¬

and preparatory work is goingon in the Dalton Lark and
production is resumed the mine will
resound with echoes from halfadozentoes

THE SOUTH SWANSEA

A Big Shipment of Ore Outlook For
the Mine

A shipment of South Swansea ore
cmpriing 110 tons was received in

city yesterday and by Tuesday the
lowill be sold on the open market

Development ini this property are
going forward in a most satisfactory
manner and from all indications th-
eme will eventually become one of the

producers in Tintic districtOn the 350foot level in an
upraise is being made to make connec-
tions wit the shaf and in doing this
work men stoping in a four
foot face of solid ore while in the
drifts the ore body is three and one
half feet in width-

It has not been the intention of the
company to make regular ore ship-
ments but the precious metals are ac-
cumulating

¬

so rapidly and this in do ¬
I ing development work only that fre ¬

quent consignments wilt bealmost com-
pulsory

¬
unless quotations get consider-

ably
¬

lower in which event the ore will
have to be stored

As depth i attained in the South j

Sansea ore bodies grow larger i

ad carry greater values and it is fair
to presume that before spring the
stock of the company will reach the
dollar mark strictly on its merits

The Swansea adjoining the South
making a splendid re ¬

cord while the various mines and pros-
pects

¬

in the Sliver City end of the dis
trict are rapidly coming tthe front im
great shaD

Patent Surveys Ordered
The surveyorgeneral has ordered the

making of patent surveys as follows-
No 3291 for the Ortega lode in Camp

Floyd district application made by J

k j

R DeLamar through his attorney H
A Cohen R C Gemmel surveyor-

No 292 for the Hilltop Winner
Othello Bonanza Bonanza No3 and
Mascot lodes in West lountr dis¬

trict Application made Be-
mis Charles Tappan surveyor

Ore and Bullion Receipts
The ore and bullion receipts yester¬

day were as folows-
Commercial National bank ores 11

500
National Bank Republic gold bars

4620
Bamberger McMillan ores 3731

5600
T R Jones C ores 6300 bullion

McCcrrnick Co bulon 3200 ores
8400 cyanides
Wells 1 Fargo Co bullion 4466

Silver and Lead
Silver and lead quotations yesterday

were aw follows
Wells Fargo Co bar silver 65

cent lead 260
Press bar silver 65 centsflead 2SO285

Casting copper WYa cents
Basic Clearings

The clearings of the associated banks
yesterday were 169648 For the same
day last year they were 242600 The
weeks clearings were 1066057 For
the same week last year they were 1

455010

Mining Notes and Personals
Contractor Teller of Mercur wii Kegln

work tomorrow In the sinking of another
hundred feet In the Songbird shaft

Colonel S B MUner working a force-
of men on the Miner group in American
Fork canyon s that in the face
ot a ninetysixfoot tunnel a fivefoot vein
has been discoseProfessor Pugh John Jukes have
come down from the Biddy mountain
They report several rich strikes but
otherwise they report business vey dull
in that district Milliard County Progress-

H L Driver Co have just completed
another well at Lake Shore that
registers gs pressure of 258 pounds and j

50000 feet of gas from this new spouter
Is now being turned into the city mains
daily

Hon P T Farnsworih returned from
Frisco yesterday in his private car Mr
Farnsworth reports everything is work-
ing in a satisfactory manner In the Horn
Silver mine and that the outlook for the
south il good

Colonel E A Wall who is back from
Mercur states that the camp is growing
laily in size and importance as far as the

mining interests are concerned and he is
confident that in time Camp Floyd widevelop into the greatest gold
the world

The Searchlight company Is putting up-
a hoist on its Sunshine property and it is
the intention to let a contract for the
sinking of another hundred feet in the
shaft which is now down a depth of 196
feet and it is believed that before this
contract is completed that ore will be en-
countered

¬

D J Frew has returned from Marys
vale and is now perambulating the streets
of Zion on crutches A few weeks ago
Mr Frew was thrown from a horbt sstaming Injuries from which It wl take
several months to recover many
friends here are glad to see him in his
oldtime haunts again

Dave Sharp who was in from Vernon
yesterday speaks very encouragingly of
the outlook for the mines of Blue Belt I

district He mentioned particularly the
showing in the Lawrence mine owned by
T A Vckersham and he says that when
Air Wickersham visits the property again-
he will hardly know It

W L Clark is back from the Gladstone
mine in Lincoln county Idaho The
machinery for the new mill for this prop ¬

erty is now en route the site for the
plant rs being graded and it Is hoped-
to havo the plant in operation at an early
day The mine is looking well and devel ¬

opment work is progressing ina satisfac-
tory manner

L C Rlter the wellknown mining-
man will leave within a few days for
New York city accompanied by his son i

L C Biter Jr who wi enter the school-
of mines department Columbia college
Mr Riter jr Is a young man of great
promise and at Columbia college he will
enjoy advantages which will fit him foran active and successful career in the
business of mining

Auction Auetion
On Monday Sept 21 at 1030 a m

No 732 South First West street Par
lor rockers fine bed lounge lot of lace
curtains fine hanging lamp clock and
center tables Brussels and ote car-
pets two bedroom sets mat-
tresses and bedding two good feather-
beds childs bed complete fine oak Sin ¬

ger sewing machine cost 60 glass
door cupboard dining chairs tables
cook stoves pictures China glass sil¬

ver graniteware lot of fruit jars Ar-
nold

¬

steam cooker lot of lutchen uten ¬

sils eltc etc
K A ANDREWS Auctioneer

OWMOYLE IS RECEIVER-

For Western Hardware Company-
By Consent of Interested

Parties

FILES IllS BOND FOR 15000

AND RESUMES COXTROk AS WHEN
HE WAS ASSIGNEE

Mary E Gilmcr and Wells Fargo
Co Fie Answers in the Suit
Drought Agniiist TJicin By McCor
nick fc Co District Court Orders
Probate Business and General
Doings of the Conrtu

The application of the Colorado Fuel I

andIron company for the setting aside
of the assignment made by the Wet¬

ern Hardware company to Oscar W I

Moyle and for the appointment of a
receiver which was set tcome up for
hearing next Wednesday gut In ahead
of time and was disposed of in shortorder by Judge yesterday for
the reason that the parties reached an
agreement between themselves and
came into court where the lantf re¬

quested that the set
aside and the assignee Mr Moyle be
appointed as receiver The other par-
ties

¬

to the suit consenting thereto the
order was made andMr Moyles bondfixed
court

at 15000 to approved tLater Il the day Mr Moyle fehis
bond and took possession of pro-
perty J

ANSWERS FILED

In tIle Suit BlcCornicIc Co vs
Wells Fargo et al

Separate answers were yesterday
fed in the Third district by the de-
fendants

¬

Mary E Gilmer and Wells
Fargo Co ini the suit of W S Mc
Cornick Co vs Mary E Gilmer
Wells Fargo Co Catherine C Bel-
cher

¬

and Lloyd Tevis in which the
plaintiff sues to recover 23856 and in-
terest

¬

In MaE Gilmers answer all the
allegations of the complaint-

are denied and for an affirmative de ¬
fense it is alleged that John T Gilmer
prior to his death was indebted to-

Wels Fargo Co in the sum of 170
that to secure the same he

conveyed to John E Dooly the real
estate mentioned in the complaint andalso conveyed to Dooly to further
cure the said indebtedness certain min-
ing

¬
property consisting of stock in the

Rams Horm mine Deadwood Terra
Mining company Highland Mining
company Bertrand Mining company-
and the Stewart Mining company that
the deed to said property was an abso¬

lute conveyance to Dooly but the property was rosily to secure the indebted-
ness

¬

of Gilmer to WelS Fargo Coa
bank of which Doly was cashier It
is also claimed that certain promissory
notes made by Monroe Salisbury toWells Fargo Co secured by a mort ¬

gag property in Illinois should have
satisfied by the sale of the Illi-

nois
¬

property and not by the property-
of John T GKmer conveed to Dooly

On August 26 Fargo
Co sold the property conveyed to

andthis defendant bought it for
42500 is now the owner of the

same and reconveyed it to Wells Fargo-
Co to secure an indebtedness of hers

to thr firm of 148000 and a large por ¬

said indebtedness It is alleged
was incurred by her on account of the
contingent liability of John T Gimeon account of the indebtene Morroe Salisbury to WelS C-

ore defendant alleges that the
indebtedness will prove to be an

absolute liability and that she will
have to pay the whole thereof subject
only to any abatement that may be
realized by the defendant Wells Fargo

Co out of the proceeds of the sale
of the Illinois property mortgaged by
Monroe Salisbury to Wells Fargo
Co and that after the payment of all
prior liens and indebtedness out of the
proceeds of the mortgaged property no
sum will remain applicable toward the
payment or reduction of the debt evi-
denced

¬

by the promissory notes
Wells Fargo Cos answer is in

substance the same athat of MarE
Gilmer alleging however Mary
E Gilmer owes them54410 and that
their entire security for the same restupon the mining shares and real etate-
and the ultimate individual liability in¬

curred by Mary E Gilmer by virtue of
the notes by her executed to Wells
Fargo Co and that if said sales of
real estate and said stock should byvthe
court be declared null and void and
that no title thereto passed to ilarE Gurney then this defendant up
and claims Us equitable lien on the pro ¬

perty by reason of the mOlt and
pledge given by John GHIr im
favor of this defendant

Wherefore this defendant Wells
Fargo Co prays to be hence dis¬

missed with cost-
Distriet Court Orders

John H Bowman vs Salt Lake citand Salt Lake county demurrer to
last amended complaint overruled as
to first and second causes of action and
ten days allowed to answer demurrer
sustained as to third cause of action

HeeschDavis Sanitary company vs
Vin Krolow judgment for plaintiff
for 12742 by default

Roswell Hutchins vs L W Dittman
motion to dismiss argued and submit ¬

tedWilliam Gibley vs A J White et al
grnted to amend complaint by

substituting James Briggs executor-
for John T Conk deceased

Rachael Ferguson vs Jeanette Ann
Timpson et al judgment and decree-
of foreclosure for the plaintiff by de ¬

fault
Joshua Coit et al vs C M Freed

time to answer extended till Tuesday
evening-

K Charles Barton et al vs William
Campbell et al samJohn W Chandler et al vs Sheep
Rock Mining and Milling company
same order

Pacific States Savings and Loan as-
sociation

¬

vs JamesHunter motion for-
a receiver denied

Glenn R Bothwell vs S S Markham-
et al motion for a new trial denied

Thomas Greenwood vs Sandy Irriga ¬

tion company plaintiff given leave to
file instanter demurrer to first antI
second defense of answer demurrer to
first defense overruled and demurrer to
second sustained and motion to dis ¬

solve restraining order on the showing
denied

Harriet Fitt VSo William Fitt et al
demurrer to crosscomplaint overruled

Nellie S B Smith vs M Schwartz-
et al demurrer to amended complaint
on ground of misjoinder parties sus-
tained

Adolph Jessen vs F E Gregg de ¬

murrer overruled
Nels Carlson vs John M Cannon et

al demurrer overruled and twenty
days allowed to answer

Probate Orders
Estate of Thomas Sweeney deceased

order of sale of real estate made
Estate of James M Hicks deceased

same order
Estate of Eliza Croxall deceased

letters of administration ordered is¬

sued to B H Schettler on filing bond-
in the sum of 200

Estate of Patrick J Devlin deceased
decree of distribution and final settle-
ment

¬

of account issued

Ese of Julia A Farren deceased

d i =

order C final distribution and settle-
ment

¬

account made

Court ClinsJudge Street was called to Ogden to
try a case for Judge Rolapp and cases
set down for trial In Judge Streets
court on Monday were ordered con ¬

tinued until Tuesday-
The equity calendar on which Judge

Ritchie will commence work on Tues-
day

¬

is now made up and may be seen
in the office of the clerk of the Third
district court

Stephen Thomas Bettess a native of
England now a resident of Juab coun¬
ty was admitted to citizenship

Amelia Johnson was granted a decree-
of divorce from Gustave Johnson on
the grounds of desertion Mrs John ¬

son was awarded the custody of the
three chidTen and the use of the
propertJ state supreme court in the
case of J R Hodson vs the Union
Pacific Railway company appellant-
the motion to dismiss the appeal was
overruled their honors holding that
the territorial law providing for ap¬
peals under the territorial government-
is not repugnant to the constitution of
the state of Utah and that this appeal
was properly taken

HILITIA ORDERS

Colonel Page to Command the Logan
Encampment

The following special orders were is ¬

sued from the adjutantgenerals office
yesterday
Headquarters National Guard of UtahSalt Lake City September 19 1S9S

Special Orders NOColonel Henry Page First infantry is
assigned to command the encampment of
the battalion of the Second Infantry atLoean beginning September 23 1S9C

He will appoint the neede staff ofcerand Issue the
carringout the provisions of special or ¬

22 C S from these headquar-
ters

¬

By order of the commanderlnchlef
Signed JNO Q CANNON

AdjutantGeneral

FRUIT TREE INSPECTORS

COIKS7P3T COMMISSIONERS HAVETr APIXrXG POWER

AttorneyGeneral Bishop onthe Ap-
pointment

¬
oC Deputies and this

Tenure of Olllce of County FruIt
Tree Inspectors UonxdUns Pove1toRemove

r

AttorneyGeneral Bishop yesterdaY pra
pared an opinion on the ofcof county fruit tree insetor and tappointment of Inspectors <

foloWng Is a complete text ot the opim

Office of the AttorneyGeneral SatLCity Utah September 1 1836

Hon J A Wnght President of tho Stats
Board of Horticulture Salt Iaka City
Utah
Dear SirI beg to acknowledge recotpf

of your favor of the 2nd Inst in whichyou submit the following and ask to ba
advise thereon If within the province

office will you kindly advise ma
as to the tenure of office of county fruittree Inspectors also as to who has taappointing power to the matter
insecto1-

Seton of chapter 117 of the
O

laws ofl 1
lS9 prvdes for a state board of horti ¬ Jconsist of a president who
shall be appointed by the governor
and with the consent of the senate bY
one membr from each county to be adthe board of county commisi-
sloners thereof whOshall be fruit trodInspectors of respective counties-

The law nowhere provides what shall
be the tenure of ofcof the
tree inspectors this count fit
from the usual legislative provisions hal
fixing the tenure of ofce However
where no tenure is a In this In¬
stance and no other provision is mailo-
for It is a well established ruleremvaof the power of removal Is ncdent to the power of appointment so tatIn this case these officers would J

their offices at the pleasure of the ap-
pointing

¬ Jpower the board Of county com-
missioners

¬ iAs to who possesses the power of ap-
pointing

¬
deputy county Inspectors I call 1

your attention to section 1 of said chapter
117 of the laws of 1805 which provides-
The board of county commissioners mayupon the recommendation of the

Inspector appoint deputy inspectors
when necessary etc

Under this provision the power to ap-
point

¬

would unquestionably be vested Ira
the board of county commissioners when 1

such appointment shall have been recom-
mended

¬
by the county Inspector-

I
j

have the honor to be very respect
fully yours A C BISHOP

AttorneyGenera J1


